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ing at my head •n an attempt to dissuademe. That
photographand another of a Long-tmledJaeger
were publishedthirty yearsago in an Audubon Societybook, In the Arctic. At Duke of York Bay, I
alsospottedmy first (and to date only)Gyrfalcon.
In its honor, I named the channel leadingpast
Cape Welsford into the bay, through which pan
ice was moving and preventinga seaplanefrom
extractingour party, "Falcon Strait."
Birding occupiedeven more of my time in the
summer of 1953, when I worked at the weather
station at Resolute Bay on Cornwallis Island,
north of the North Magnetic Pole. Resolutehad
rafts of King Eiders and many Rock Ptarmigan•n
a rock desertlocation that supported no butterflies
at all. It wasthere that, thanks to the sharpeyesof
a young demon birder named Bob Goodell, I saw
what for decadeswas my "best" bird--Ross' Gull.
It stoodon an ice floe for a long time, providing
us with a very fine look through a spottingscope.
BecauseI didn't start checkingoff common birds

I HAVE
ALWAYS
LOVED
BUTTERFLIES.
ICOL-

lected them when I was a kid, publishedmy first
scientificpaper about them when I was fifteen, did
my doctoraldissertationon their classification,and
have done researchon their evolution, ecology,taxonomy,and behaviorever since.I havealways
thoughta goodway to die (at age 110 years,of
course)would be to fall off a cliff while trying to
net an Erebia magdalena,a rare dark denizenof
talus slopesin the high Rockies.
Even when I've strayedfrom the Lepidoptera,
there hasusually been a butterfly connection,extendingto researchon the butterflyfishesof Australia's Great Barrier Reefs. But in spite of this,
somehowbirds have alwaysbeen there in the background.My first seriousbirding was doneas a collegestudentworking in the Arctic and subarcticfor
the Northern Insect Surveyof the Canadian government. I still havemy batteredcopyof the second edition of Peterson's "A Field Guide to the

B•rds," with such notations as "Churchill, Manitoba" after Short-eared Owl and Horned Lark,
"Hay River, N.W.T." noted after the Whitecrowned Sparrow and Red-wingedBlackbird and
"ResoluteBay, N.W.T." after the Red-throated
Loon and Purple Sandpiper.All of those species,of
course,are onesthat most birdersfirst check off in
more southerlylocations.
In what still ranks as the most thrilling summer

(1952) of my life, the Surveysentme in George
Miksch Sutton's footstepsto Coral Harbor on
Southampton Island in northern Hudson Bay.
There I hired Eskimos, one of whom had helped
Sutton more than 20 years earlier, to assistme in
working on the rare Arctic butterflieswhich were
my main interest(and which Sutton had alsocollected).But I had plenty of time in the long days
to also study and photographthe amazing array of
b•rdsnestingon the tundra. I spenthoursphotographingbirds by settingup my Bolseycamera on
a tripod over nestsand activating the shutter with
a long length of fishingline as soon as an adult
bird returned. I got a number of bird portraits that
way, including a beauty of a SemipalmatedPlover.
I alsohave fond memoriesof being strandedat
Duke of York Bay at the Northern end of Southampton Island. There I scaleda cliff to take a
picture of a young PeregrineFalcon in the nest,
while the adults skimmed along the cliff face, div-
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when I did field work outside of the North until

1985, for yearsI could tell birding colleaguesthat
my life list looked like the gapsin theirs.
After ResoluteBay, a careerin butterfliestook
over. I watched birds casuallywhen I had a chance
during my field work, but it was a desultorything.
While butterflying in Madera Canyon, Arizona, a
local birder gavemy wife, Anne, and myselfa
good look at a trogon. We enjoyed kookaburras,
rosellas,and Bell-miners in Australia, sunbirdsin
the Virunga volcanoes,SuperbStarlingson the
SerengetiPlain, and albatrossesand other pelagic
birds when traveling by ship. The only times I
concentrated on birds were on trips to the Antarctic and to the GalapagosIslands,where I could not
study butterflies.So for three decades,my interest
in the avian world was largely confinedto following researchon the population biologyand behavior of birds in the scientificliterature--although
two of my doctoral studentsdid their dissertations
on the community ecologyof birds.
It was actually my involvement in trying to
solveenvironmentalproblemsthat rekindledmy
interestin birds. In the face of the growingextinction crisis,my researchassociateBruce Wilcox
and I established the Center for Conservation

B•ol-

ogy at Stanfordin 1982. The Center'sfirst big project wasthe study of the island biogeographyof
butterflies in the Great Basin. Each mountain

rangein that regionis a moist island in a desert
sea.By understandingpatterns of colonizationand
extinction on those "islands," we hoped to cast
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light on the requirements(size,shape,degreeof
isolation,etc.) of nature reservesdesignedto protect invertebratespecies.When soonafter our
work began it became clear that we shouldbe
making comparisonsbetweenthe distributionsof
butterfliesand those of birds and mammals, we
starteddoing bird censuses.
About the sametime, I was discussingconservation problemsand the Center's activitieswith
Jared Diamond of the University of California
at Los Angeles,a distinguishedecologistwho
hasworked extensivelyon the avifauna of New
Guinea and neighboringislands.He urgedme to
get involved in researchon birds. I told him that I
didn't think I would be much goodin the field becauseof my color-blindness,but he maintained
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that would not be a serious barrier.

We both

agreedthat birds were politically much more important animals than butterflies,and that they
shouldplay a central symbolic role in our efforts
to halt the lossof biodiversity.
It wasn't, however, Jared'sintellectual arguments (delivered in his kitchen) that sealedmy
fate. After some talking, he draggedme, binoculars
in hand, into his backyard in a canyon in suburban Los Angeles.Soon Jared had me peeringat
Phainopeplasand listeningto the call of a Bewick's Wren. I was instantly hooked.
The last three years have been a kaleidoscopeof
birding experiences.Jared fired me up in May of
1984, and in June I was censusingWarbling Vireos and other birds with a field party from our
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Great Basin project. By July, at the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory in Colorado, Anne and
I and Darryl Wheye (who hasworked with us for
years)were birding wheneverour long-termbutterry work at the field station would permit. That
fall, I decidedto go whole hog. Stanford'sDepartment of Biology tends to be rather theoretical, and
there are often complaints from studentsthat it
doesn'toffer enough coursesabout "real animals."
Since I had a very knowledgeableornithologist,
David Dobkin, as a postdoctoral student at that
time, I proposedthat we jointly offer a coursein
ornithologyin the springof 1985. There'snothing
like givinga coursein a subjectyou know little
about to make you learn it fast--especiallyif
you're trying to stayone stepaheadof very smart
undergraduatestudents.David did a lot of teaching and I did a little teachingand a lot of learning,
and the coursewas a great success.
That same spring,Anne and I managedto get
away on a quick field trip to southernArizona, Big
Bend National Park, and the lower Rio Grande
Valley. I doubt if I'll ever have sucha successful
birding trip in North America again--since I was
able to add 78 speciesto my life list. Perhapsthe
high point of that trip was seeingtrogonsagain in
Madera Canyon a quarter of a century after Anne
and I had our first experiencewith them.
As I had expectedit would, my renewed interest
in birds has given me lots more ammunition to
use in the battle to maintain environmental quality. I have seenBlack-cappedVireos in their small
remnant

habitat on the Edward's

Plateau outside

of Austin, Texas. One could hardly hear the birds
singingfor the roar of bulldozerschewingup land
adjacentto that occupiedby the remaining population. There is a program of cowbird suppression
in the area, but unlessa program of bulldozer
suppressionis launched soon, the vireos will disappear anyway.

I've had the opportunity of goinginto the field
with David Wilcove, whose work has been so important in helping us to understandthe role of forest fragmentationin reducingpassefinepopulations in eastern North America.

I have also taken

advantageof my old student Harry Recher, now
an outstandingornithologist,ecologistand conservationist in Australia. Harry, Anne, and I birded
togetherfor a coupleof weeksin Australia, and
helpedencourageresistanceto insaneforestry
practicesthat threaten many elementsof that continent's fascinatingavifauna as well as the forests
themselves.EcologistStuart Pimm (who hasdone
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superbfield and theoretical work on the introduced Hawaiian b•rd fauna) and I have studied
drepanididfinchestogetherin Hawaii and are
planninga long-termresearchprojecton invasive
speciesand conservationof Pacificisland bird
communities.

All of this has allowed me to introduce more

bird examplesinto lecturesabout the human predicament. Audience responsehas made it clear
that anecdotesabout endangeredbirds and endangeredbird habitatshave much more impact on the
generalpublic than talesof threatenedbutterflies,
reptiles,or even (in most cases)mammals.
My ultimate baptism of fire in the bird world
came,however,as a resultof the ornithologyclass.
Our students used several of the current excellent

guidesto identificationof North Americanbirds,
but it became clear to David Dobkin

and me and

Darryl Wheye (who was alsohelpingwith the
course),that the guideswere uselessfor answering
the questionsthat studentsasked most often. The
guidesdid an excellentjob of helpingto identify a
bird, showingits distribution,and describingits
song,but they didn't tell, speciesby species,how
the birds lived. The only volumesthat did that
were far too large and heavyto carry on field trips.
As a result, David and Darryl and I decidedto
write a Field Guide to the Natural History of
North American Birds to complement the identification guides.Little did we know what a horrendoustask we were undertaking,but now, two
yearslater, the job is done.The guidewill be publishedby Simon and Schusterin the Springof
1988. The left-hand pageswill have some650 species"treatments," which give information on the
b•ologyof each bird that breedsdependablyin
North America (as well as all of our extinct birds).
Each treatment startswith a "summary line," presentingin symbols,numbers,and key wordsbasic
information about nestpositionand type, mating
system,which member of a breedingpair performs
variouschores,clutch size,lengthof incubation,
time to fledging,principal foodstaken when
breeding,and major foragingtechniques.This information is expandedupon in a subsequentparagraph,along with suchitems as breedinghabitat,
displays,nestconstruction,eggsizeand color, eneo
mies, conservationstatus,etc. The paragraphalso
givesthe winteringrangeof any speciesif it extends south of the US-Mexican

border. This infor-

mation is listedunder conservation,to emphasize
how important tropicalwinteringgroundsare to
the preservationof many North American species.
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On right-handpages,where the picturesusually

are•n bird guides,we havearrangedsome200
mini-essaysdealingwith a wide variety of topicsin
bird biology.Theserangefrom the recentwork on
bird classificationand descriptionsof how birds
fly, navigate,copulate,and vocalizeto essayson
polyandry,brood parasitism,sizeand sexin raptors, habitat selection,communityecology,and
varioustopicsrelatedto conservation(including
essayson each extinct species).
As far as possible,the essaysare placed opposite
the treatmentsof birds they relate to. Thus, opposite the warblers that Robert MacArthur

studied in

his classicwork on partitioning of food resources,
we have an essaydescribingthosestudies.How
oystercatchers
teachtheir youngto openoystersis
acrossfrom the oystercatchers;
why hummingbirds
pausesolongbetweenfeedingboutsis with the
hummers. Each treatment is cross referenced to es-

saysthat are especiallypertinent to that species.It
is our hopethat, after observinga specieson a
field trip, birderswill, perhapsduringlunch,read
one or two of the shortessaysdesignedto expand
their knowledgeof that bird and of avianbiology
in general.And to make the book usefulat home
as well as in the field, each speciestreatment and
essayis accompaniedby referencesto the pertinent recentliterature (about 1400 citationsin all,
primarily from the last decade).
As I said,the job proved daunting.We started
by readingand extractinginformationfrom all 26
volumes of Bent's "Life Histories of North Ameri-

can Birds." We updatedthis partly outdatedbaseline information with a comprehensivesurveyof
the scientificliterature on birds, and then imposed
upon a largenumberof colleagues
who werespecialistsin differentgroupsto reviewboth treatments and essays.The work occupiedus day and
night for two years,but we all greatlyincreased
our knowledgeof birds.
One of my reactionsto a total and wonderful
immersion in the world of birds has been annoyance with myself. For twenty years,I've been running aroundthe United Statesand the restof the
world givinglecturesand pleadingwith peopleto
pay more attention to the problemsof population
growth,resourcedepletion,the deteriorationof the
environmentand the threat 6f nuclearwar. This is
often a frustratingexercise,made all the more disappointingwhen thereis virtuallynothingconstructiveone can do with butterflypopulationsfor
most of the year or when on shortspeakingtours.
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A fleelanceartistandnaturalistwholivesin East Haddam,Connecticut,
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flora life, studyingandsketching
birdsin thefield Her
art has appearedpreviouslyin AmericanBirdsand on the coversof Bird Watcher's
Digestand Bird Observer.She is currentlyat workonpaintingsfor Birdsof Insular
Newfoundland
by WilliamA. Montevecchi,
andpreparingillustrations
for a bookon
Ospreysby Paul R. Spitzer.

Ruby-throated
Hummingbird

For the last three years,however, I have been
taking my binocularswith me and having a good
time almost everywhere.Summer or winter, there
are interestingbirdsto watch--even if only perusing the anticsof starlingsnear a downtown Dallas
hotel on a cloudyDecemberday. On a particularly
dreary 10-day whistle-stoptour of England in November,lecturingabout the ecologyof nuclearwar
(all you had to do to showwhat nuclear winter
would be like was point out the window), I saw
my first EnglishRobin in a park in downtown

London and spent a wonderful few hours with colleaguesin a wood near Oxford watchingthe Blue
Tits that have long been under study there And
last February, on a visit to Houston to lecture on
the population crisis,I had a fabulousday trip to
the Anahuac Reserveon Galveston Bay. At the reserve,I saw all six speciesof North American rails,
including about a dozen Yellow Rails, all on the
sameday. Yes, I'm delightedto be back in birding--I'm just kicking myselfaround the block for
having droppedout for 30 years!

PaulR.Ehrlich
isone
of
the
world's
most
effective
Ehrlich is professorof BiologicalSciencesand Bing
and best known champions of what he calls the
"ecologicalservices"that nature provides.Through
his tirelessand eloquent campaigningmillions of
people have been made aware that Planet Earth has

a limited carryingcapacityand that, with our everincreasingpopulation,we are pushingthoselimits.
He hasbeeninstrumentalin predictingthe biological
effectsof nuclear war, and servesas a spokesmanfor
scientistsconcernedwith biodiversity,delicatecommunity interactions,and other ecologicalconcepts.
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Professor
of PopulationBiologyat StanfordUniversity.
For nearly 30 yearshe has studiedthe dynamicsof
fragmentedpopulations
usingashissubjecttheCheckerspotButterfly(Euphydryas
editha),an inhabitantof
serpentinegrasslandoutcropsof California.
He is a member

of the United

States National

Academyof Sciences,a fellowof both the American
Academyof Arts and Sciencesand of the American
Association

for the Advancement

of Science. He is

Honorary Presidentof Zero PopulationGrowth, Inc.,
and pastPresidentof the ConservationSociety.
Ehrlich is a respectedscientistwith impeccable
credentialswho is ableto stirgrassroots
activism.He
has been in the avant garde of the conservation
movementsince his publicationof The Population
Bomb in 1968 (revised edition 1976, Ballantine
Books, New York). This seminal work shockedthe
world into an awarenessof the ecologicaldangerof
overpopulation.
He and his wife Anne Howland Ehrlich, a Senior
ResearchAssociatein BiologicalSciencesat Stanford
University,havecollaboratedfor more than two decadeson policyresearchin human ecology.Together
they have written: The End of Affluence(1975,
American Reprint Co./Rivercity Press, Mattituck,
New York), Extinction(1981, Random House, New
York), and most recently,Earth (1987, Franklin
Watts, New York).
Paul Ehrlich's 1986 book, The Machinery of Nature (Simon & Schuster,Inc., New York) was a bestseller.His latestecologytextbook, co-authoredwith
JonathanRoughgardenis The Scienceof Ecology
(1987, Macmillan PublishingCompany,New York).
Although Dr. Ehrlich's many interestsand activities had kept him from activelybirding for some
years,we are now honoredto welcomehim backto
the birding fold.
S.R.D.
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